
Fall Contingency Planning 5.29.2020 

1. Updates from Implementation Group- Andy Bachmann 

a. Will be sharing their Teams site to help with our group’s planning 

b. PPE working group is looking to assess all needs before supply chains dry up 

c. Facilities Management will need quite a bit of lead time to bring buildings back on line 

i. Custodial will need to look at plans as well to plan their resources 

d. Does Academic Affairs need to submit a cohesive plan or by college? 

i. One for instruction and classroom needs 

ii. Other modes of instruction (i.e., labs, music/dance) will need separate plans 

iii. Work with best practices for industries. Example: Dining is working with the 

Health Department  

e. Non-classroom space 

i. Miller, Bernhard Center, Rec Center etc. 

ii. Fire Marshall has said no 

iii. Would need to bring outside company to assess safety at a large cost 

f. Is there a plan for faculty and staff to come back to campus? 

i. No, the return to work plan for units needs to be approved through the 

committee 

ii. Building access is still being approved through Terri Kinzy 

iii. Onboarding will be in phases 

g. What if there is no space to store extra furniture? 

i. We don’t have capacity to warehouse everything 

ii. Looking at the possibility to tape or rope things off to comply with social 

distancing 

iii. Will be providing more guidance as plans solidify 

h. COVID capacities are final right now, but can change with additional safety guidance 

i. How will we manage office hours? Walk-ins? 

i. If you do not have to meet with someone in person, you are encouraged not to. 

j. How will we manage traffic in hallways? Waiting in hallways before classes? 

i. There will be signage 

ii. Possibly markers on floors 

iii. Will need to provide educational resources 

k. Public Spaces (libraries) 

i. Everyone will need to wear face coverings 

ii. May consider a barrier 

iii. May limit community participation (limited hours) 

l. Sanitation 

i. Still working on plans for classrooms 

2. Student Services, Diversity and Inclusion Mindfulness- Diana Hernandez 

a. How will students get the information on all services? 

b. Do we need to utilize technology to help connect students? 

i. Internet Access, Printing Access, Laptops 

ii. WMUx and IT have been doing a lot of this work, can communicate this across 

all of campus 



iii. Working on a digital approach to academic support services  

c. How do we reconfigure student spaces to connect and create community? 

d. Mapping where our students are in regards to broadband 

i. Working with those communities that are broadband deserts to create hotspots 

for students will be important 

ii. Wifi access being extended beyond the walls of schools and libraries in rural 

areas 

e. How do we assist low vision students with social distancing markers? 

f. How will we accommodate clubs and their programming? 

3. Hoping to send or share a weekly update with campus 

a. Town Hall next Wednesday, June 3 from 9:00-10:30 a.m. 

b. Highlighting the work of this group as well as answer questions 

c. Should one of the group members present as well? 

i. Leaders of each of the subcommittees- Jim, Nic, and Anetra 

ii. One-page bullet recommendations  

d. Shared initial recommendations for fall schedule with Cabinet, Provost’s Council, AAUP 

Officers and Faculty Senate Executive Board this week 

4. Student Survey for Fall Planning 

a. Working to launch a survey for incoming and current students 

5. Group Report Discussions 

a. Prototyping Compressed Term 

i. Have created a calendar grid for starting on time and ending before 

Thanksgiving 

ii. Several different scenarios- each have calculated days of instruction and 

meeting requirements for contact hours 

iii. One option is to start 2 weeks early remotely, then on-campus, then return to 

remote after Thanksgiving 

iv. Can add one hour of time per week (online) that helps with contact hours 

v. Expecting a spike at the beginning of flu season 

vi. Change of calendar can affect Student Financial Aid- Shashanta James will be 

visiting next week 

vii. Clinicals, Practicum Courses, Internships will need to be treated differently 

b. Need to be cognizant of the prep that will be required for all of the different modalities 

c. Faculty have always had the choice to offer online courses if that is what they desire. 

d. If something is online, it needs to stay online 

e. What should faculty and staff be planning for? 

i. Planning for doing most things remote and prioritize what you would like to be 

on campus 

ii. Plan for unexpected things to happen at any moment 

iii. Plan for as much asynchronous instruction as possible. Gives much more 

flexibility. 

f. Get out a solid schedule as soon as possible so there is more time to plan. 

g. Consider faculty workloads and the work that goes into building new, online courses 

i. Will be speaking about this at the town hall 



ii. Setting expectations as soon as possible. 

h. Student feedback on Spring 2020 

i. Much of it was very positive 

ii. Areas of improvement: creating more connection without the face-to-face 

interaction, more external motivation 

iii. Can this be shared with faculty? 

i. Every area (courses and support services) should have a plan to transition to remote 

within 48 hours 

j. All departments should review large capacity courses and consider what can and cannot 

be online 

k. Plan on a laptop loaner program, consistent software tools 

i. Have to take into consideration different technology needs for different 

programs 

ii. Make sure all faculty and staff are adequately prepared in case of needing to 

transition quickly 

l. Lists of best practices for online learning and instruction 

m. Consider attendance policies, asynchronous content 

n. Extend Spring course planning timeline for registration 

o. Compiling department responses for what courses they believe should be in person or 

online 

i. This data will help have a good mix in online/face-to-face across all level of 

courses and colleges 

p. Course caps should be no larger than 50-70 students. However, rooms for these courses 

will be limited 

q. Will be getting capacities for lab spaces  

i. Considering how to share equipment, etc. 

r. Discussing Hi-Flex and the difficulties it can pose 

i. Encourage people to explore but need to consider the amount of resources that 

are needed 

ii. This doesn’t necessarily reduce the number of students on campus 

iii. We may not have the technology resources needed 

s. Four categories- Online, Synchronous Online, Face-to-Face, Off Site placements 

i. Cannot change instructional mode once students are enrolled 

ii. Mode of instruction should be final several weeks before the semester so 

students can make any changes 

6. Wrap Up- What else do we need to move forward? 

a. Creating timeline for decisions to put on website 

b. More clear communication about process and decision making 

c. Next week Terri Kinzy will join to talk about research beginning, Shashanta James will 

discuss Financial Aid 

d. Invite Pete Strazdas to a future meeting 


